SUNBURY
ANTIQUES MARKET

CURRENT GUIDELINES

FREE ADMISSION
FREE PARKING

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for
your continued support and patience whilst we get back up
to speed.
We are currently operating as a predominately outdoor
event under current ‘Covid Safe’ guidelines though as you
can appreciate the situation is very fluid. We have been
able to open one of our smaller buildings 'The Silver Ring'.

OUTSIDE STALLS
INSIDE STALLS IN THE
SILVER RING BUIDLING
ONLY
OPENS 6:30AM
GENERAL GUIDELINES

If you or anyone in your household are feeling unwell or
are experiencing any Covid symptoms then please stay at
home and follow the latest government health advice.
A safe and successful event relies on us all working

Where possible, please keep 2m
distance from other people

together and respecting the limits of the new normal.
We look forward to welcoming you back to Sunbury

Face coverings are mandatory

Antiques Market!

throughout our event

Please note due to Covid-19 all dates are subject to change
so please keep up to date through our website or social
media channels.

Please respect other people's space
and more importantly, resepect each
other

PLEASE PRACTISE SOCIAL DISTANCING AT
ALL OUR EVENTS

Please wash hands or use hand
sanitiser regularly (hand sanitiser
will be allocated through the
racecourse).

BUYER GUIDELINES
Please arrive as close to, but not
before, our 6:30am opening time
Overnight parking is not permitted
on site
Buyer entry & parking will be
through the Main Entrance & Gate 6
Main Entrance & Gate 6 - Prior to
entry into the fair a queuing system
will be in operation for pedestrians.
Please allow 2m spacing between
each other
Please make sure you have
downloaded the NHS Test & Trace
app to scan upon entry or completed
the Manual Form & deposited it in

Buyers

the drop box at the entrance
Please be patient as we will be
monitoring buyer entry and exit

Please note these are temporary measures that have had to

numbers throughout the day

be put in place for us to be able to run a safe fair following
the current government guidelines. We hope to adapt these
measures accordingly, when we are able to do so.

Please only pick up items that you
wish to purchase

If you have any questions or queries regarding attending
the event then please do not heisitate to contact us on 01932

Please do not crowd around stalls

230 946 to discuss further.
Should you need to return to your
Please note these guidelines are subject to change so please
keep up to date though our website and social media
channels.

vehicle and come back in please
collect a pass from our stewards at
the entrance/exit

Due to current restrictions in place at the racecourse cash
machines will not be in service.

Toilets will be open at either end of
the Silver Grandstand with a one

PLEASE PRACTISE SOCIAL DISTANCING AT
ALL OUR EVENTS

way entrance and exit system
The Silver Ring building has a one
way system in place.

STALLHOLDER GUIDELINES

Stallholder entry & exit is through
gate 6 only unless previously
arranged
Your pitch will be allocated upon
arrival, from 2:00am onwards
Extra space will be allocated to help
with social distancing, not to spread
stock onto your pitch
It is the stallholders responsibility
to display your own signage and
hand santisers on your stand
Please set you stand up to allow
ample space between yourselves and

Stallholders

the customer
If you attract a crowd around your
pitch please ask them politely to

Please note these are temporary measures that have had to
be put in place for us to be able to run a safe fair following

disperse

the current government guidelines. We hope to adapt these

Try to limit customers from pcking

measures accordingly, when we are able to do so.

up ietms by handling then yourself
for them to examine

If you have any questions or queries regarding attending
the event then please do not heisitate to contact us on 01932
230 946 to discuss further.

Please wear gloves when handling
cash/card payments

Please note these guidelines are subject to change so please
keep up to date though our website and social media

Toilets will be open at either end of

channels.

the Silver Grandstand with a one
way entrance and exit system

PLEASE PRACTISE SOCIAL DISTANCING AT
ALL OUR EVENTS

Due to current restrictions in place
at the racecourse cash machines will
not be in service.

